T echnology-sourcing relationships between firms involve one firm seeking access to another firm's technology as embodied in its products, services, or capabilities. Studies on technology-intensive industries reveal the widespread use of such relationships. 1 They span a continuum, ranging from non-equity arrangements at one end to complete ownership at the other. For instance, a pharmaceutical firm such as GlaxoSmithKline could have a non-equity partnership to in-license a molecule from its technology partner, or a hardware firm such as Cisco Systems could acquire a start-up firm for its product development team. Although both are examples of technology-sourcing relationships, they vary in terms of the level of equity that the technology-sourcing company holds in its partner.
Managers routinely use technology-sourcing relationships in industries where the pace of innovation is rapid, but numerous studies show that such arrangements have significantly high failure rates. 2 Given this situation, practitioners and academics have devoted a lot of attention to the implementation challenges that might lead to low success rates. 3 They have observed that partnerships may fail because the parties involved are strategically or organizationally incompatible, are unable to trust each other, and do not have the appropriate means to elevate and resolve conflicts. While the implementation challenges are undoubtedly important, it is very likely that failure is also linked to problems with the fundamental design of the partnership. One of the most important design-related issues is the level of equity ownership that one partner should have in another.
In choosing equity stakes, managers face such questions as: Should our company take an equity position at all in its technology-sourcing partner? If yes, how much? Should it take a minority equity stake, form a joint venture, create a majority stake, or fully acquire its partner? Most importantly, what factors should managers consider so as to choose the right level of equity ownership? These questions are clearly important; yet no integrated framework exists to help managers systematically think through them. As one manager we interviewed from a large pharmaceutical company noted, "We are very clear about the need to form external partnerships, such as alliances or acquisitions, to source new and innovative technologies. We have also done many such deals. Yet we are not sure whether we have a clear set of decision rules to decide how much equity we must own in these relationships. In fact, we have been struggling with this question for a long while."
The lack of an integrated framework to guide decision making in this area is somewhat surprising given the wealth of academic research that is relevant to these questions. Researchers have long viewed technology-sourcing relationships as attractive settings to develop and test multiple theoretical perspectives on how companies access critical inputs. 4 The lack of an integrative framework may be because the individual theories in each of these prior studies, by their very nature, provide a partial or limited view of the world. However, many existing theoretical perspectives on equity ownership are largely complementary rather than competing, and their underlying behavioral assumptions are not incompatible with one another. This article synthesizes existing research into a framework that enables managers to make decisions about equity ownership levels in technology-sourcing relationships.
The Costs and Benefits of Equity Ownership
Equity ownership in technology relationships between firms can confer both costs and benefits, and the integrative framework we develop recommends optimizing the tradeoff between them while making equity ownership choices. Our analysis focuses mainly on some of the strategic costs and benefits that might be relevant in this context. Not only are these benefits and costs extremely important in terms of affecting a company's ability to successfully achieve its desired objectives in its technology relationships, but they are also hard to quantify. Difficulty in quantifying and measuring strategic benefits arises because of the longer time horizons in which they occur, their non-localized nature (which makes them hard to capture through traditional accounting techniques), and the fact that some of them are opportunity benefits (e.g., actions that avoid subsequent costs). Similarly, we do not focus on some of the more obvious, widely understood, and easily quantifiable costs of equity ownership: for example, the financial outlay for acquiring equity stakes, legal or advisory fees, and the restructuring costs involved in divesting unwanted assets from an acquired partner. Instead, we focus on those that are hard to quantify and measure because they are not captured in conventional accounting techniques and may represent opportunity costs. Considera-tion of these strategic benefits and costs should, and indeed does, influence equity ownership decisions significantly, as a growing body of empirical literature in strategy and technology management shows. 5 In general, increasing levels of equity ownership imply higher levels of costs and benefits. The increase, however, is not necessarily a smooth one; legal and accounting regulations may lead to some discontinuities at specific levels of equity ownership. For instance, in some countries, a minority equity ownership of 5% or more may provide a board seat (and consequently, rights of oversight), and a stake of 26% may provide "veto rights" on board/shareholder resolutions. 6 Further, an equity stake of more than 50% may provide the opportunity to combine accounting statements, and a stake of over 76% may provide the ability to block veto rights of the partner. While the specific levels of equity at which these benefits are obtained may differ by regulatory regime, the key point here is that it is more realistic to think of an equity choice as a selection of the right equity bracket rather than as a smooth, continuous variable. For these reasons, when we discuss "increasing levels of equity ownership," the reader should keep in mind that in practical terms, this translates into "when moving to an ownership structure with a higher level of equity." Figure 1 summarizes the main benefits and costs of equity ownership.
The Benefits of Equity Ownership
A company enjoys three important strategic benefits by virtue of owning equity in its technology-providing partner firm: preferential access to critical resources, assets, or capabilities; better alignment of interests between the respective partners; and better coordination and control between partners.
competencies that are critical to its line of business. 7 These include not only tangible resources such as capital or a manufacturing plant, but also important intangible resources such as know-how, brands, and technological capabilities. Resources and capabilities confer competitive advantage if they are valuable (i.e., create products or services that customers will pay for), rarely found in other companies, and difficult for other firms to imitate.
Technology and technological capability are often resources that are critical to the creation of long-term competitive advantage. While external relationships are an effective mechanism to get access to a "valuable" technological resource, equity ownership plays a very important role in ensuring that this valuable resource also remains unique and difficult to imitate, both of which are necessary conditions for competitive advantage. Increasing equity ownership in its technology-providing partner gives a company preferential access. Even at low levels of equity ownership, rivals are unlikely to consider creating technology-sourcing relationships with the focal firm's partner. To take a hypothetical example, if company A were to take a 15% equity stake in company B, rivals of company A would be discouraged from forming a technology-sourcing partnership with B because of the role that A may play through its equity ownership to further its own interests at their expense. Full exclusivity can be achieved through complete ownership so that the sourcing firm can exclude potential rivals from getting easy access to this technology. High levels of equity ownership also enable the firm to exclusively appropriate the benefits stemming from the technology. Rivals that lack control over the technology concerned and its development over time are unable to imitate or replicate the technological capabilities of the firm that controls access to and has ownership of the technology. 8 Therefore, when managers engage in technology-sourcing relationships, they need to clearly assess the importance of resource ownership and exclusivity or at least preferential access in the context of their business environment. If these aspects are critical to achieve competitive advantage, then they are best advised to pursue some degree of equity ownership in their technology partners.
In general, with greater expected benefits through exclusivity, managers would need to own higher levels of equity in their partners. At the extreme, this may call for outright acquisition of the technology partner. Microsoft's acquisition of Vermeer Technologies in 1996 offers a good illustration. 9 Vermeer was a Boston-based software company that had created a new Web-authoring product called FrontPage. Both Netscape and Microsoft were interested in gaining access to the software, as it could play a key role in furthering their own strategies for success in Web-related products and technologies. When Microsoft learned that Netscape, its primary rival in this segment, was exploring a similar move, it paid about $130 million to get complete ownership of Vermeer. Microsoft derived two benefits from the deal. First, it got sole access to Vermeer's product and the underlying technology and thereby immediately had an advantage over its rival. Second, it was able to prevent Netscape from gaining access to Vermeer's technology platform and thus effectively hampered its future efforts to play catchup. Control through ownership also gave Microsoft the ability to make further investments in Vermeer's technology and maintain its own technological edge over Netscape.
In summary, the greater the value of preferential or exclusive access of a partner firm's resources and capabilities, the larger the equity stake indicated in a technology-sourcing relationship.
Alignment of Interests
In technology-sourcing relationships, as in other partnerships, companies often expose themselves to potential "hold-up" by their partner; the partner may behave opportunistically and renege upon its agreements or fail to live up to its commitments. For instance, consider a contract research agreement between a small biotechnology firm and a traditional large pharmaceutical company. Some biotechnology companies, like Millennium Pharmaceuticals, have business models that depend on such relationships. The partnership structure may require the pharmaceutical firm to make milestone payments to its partner following fulfillment of agreed-upon R&D objectives. However, in the course of undertaking research for the pharmaceutical firm, the smaller firm may need to make investments in equipment, chemicals, and training, much of which may be specific to the particular project and have limited value in other uses. This creates a possibility that the larger firm will behave opportunistically and delay or decrease the milestone payments. The smaller firm, forced to choose between receiving some payment and recovering no value at all from its dedicated investments, may have no option but to comply in order to avoid a lengthy legal resolution. The converse may also occur; the smaller firm may behave in an opportunistic manner with the pharmaceutical firm if the latter has made significant investments in preparation for manufacturing and commercializing the specific molecule obtained from the research. Strategists call this the "hold-up" problem. 10 To protect themselves, companies take significant precautions, such as screening partners before selection, negotiating agreements that foresee and forestall potential hold-ups, and monitoring the activities of their partners to ensure compliance. Eventually, if a partner still behaves opportunistically, a company may incur significant litigation and settlement costs. A subtler problem may arise if both partners foresee the dangers of such opportunistic behavior and remain secretly uncommitted to the success of the project. These problems become particularly salient when there is considerable uncertainty about how the terms of the agreement would need to be modified in the future and when transactions between partners are frequent. Under these conditions, renegotiation becomes unavoidable and the possibility of opportunistic renegotiation is correspondingly higher. However, the root of the hold-up problem is in the need for one or both partners to invest in specialized assets that have limited value outside the partnership.
Equity investments in partnerships can address some of the concerns cited above. Equity ownership aligns the incentives and interests of the two partners. If Firm A has an ownership stake in Firm B, how well Firm A does depends to some degree on how well Firm B does. Thus, Firm A would be less inclined to harm Firm B's interests. Higher levels of equity ownership may be necessary with a proportionate increase in relationship-specific investments by partners and therefore an increased likelihood of hold-up hazard. Given the benefits of aligning interests between partners, equity ownership is commonly observed in contract R&D partnerships between biotechnology firms and large pharmaceutical companies, as mentioned above. For example, both Roche and Eli Lilly took equity stakes in Millennium as part of their contract R&D arrangements in 1994 and 1995 respectively. Apart from aligning interests, equity ownership also provides the investing partner a means to exercise greater control and oversight over its partner and so prevent adverse partner behavior. The investor exercises such control either by gaining a seat on the partner firm's board or by getting decision-making and voting rights as a condition of the equity stake. While minority equity ownership is a partial step toward the alignment of interests, complete ownership through acquisition provides the greatest level of interest alignment and ability to monitor and control behavior.
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In summary, when managers form technology-sourcing relationships, they need to clearly assess the hold-up hazards they will encounter in such relationships and the amount of effort necessary to monitor and avert any opportunistic behavior. This means clearly understanding the extent of relationship-specific assets they need to invest in. Hence, managers should seek greater equity stakes in their technology partnership when it involves greater investment in relationship-specific assets.
Coordination and Control
In order to meet the objectives of technology-sourcing relationships and successfully leverage the technology being accessed, knowledge flows and coordination between the partnering firms may be critical. Hence, managers in these firms may need to create inter-organizational linkages to enhance inter-partner coordination, control, and knowledge flows.
Scholars of organization design typically discuss two broad categories of formal organizational integration mechanisms: linking and grouping. Linking mechanisms provide a basis for coordination between discrete organizational units. Classic discussions of linking mechanisms typically feature plans and standards, hierarchical control, integration managers, and liaison mechanisms such as task forces or committees, which are sequentially arrayed in terms of increasing cost of implementation and coordination capacity. Plans and standards are the simplest coordination mode. 12 As a form of inter-organizational integration, they simply involve partner firms' agreeing on the division of labor and sequencing of tasks (with accompanying incentives) between themselves to achieve common objectives. For instance, a biotechnology firm may enter into a partnership with a pharmaceutical firm wherein it agrees to provide a chemical compound that meets certain standards (standardization) by a certain date (scheduling). Given the simplicity of the task and the clear division of labor and sequencing, this form of coordination can be (and is often) achieved contractually, without any need for strong inter-organizational linkages.
Partners may additionally need regular exchanges of information between various departments in their respective firms while undertaking the exchange of technological products or services between them. In such situations, they may use integration managers-a costlier coordination mode-to facilitate the exchange. Such boundary-spanning roles serve to coordinate activities by acting as channels of information between partners. Liaison mechanisms such as task forces, committees, or employee exchanges represent an even more powerful but costly coordination mode. 13 In these cases, ongoing coordination between partners occurs through the creation of a semi-permanent structure involving members of both firms. R&D task forces and design-for-manufacture committees are instances of such deeper organizational linkages between partners. While these are very powerful in terms of their capacity to enable coordination, they are also expensive in terms of managerial involvement and time.
When linking mechanisms prove inadequate to the coordination task, resetting organizational boundaries through the regrouping of activities into organizational units can be a powerful though expensive coordination mode. 14 The creation of combined units dedicated to the partnership (e.g., a joint venture, or complete absorption of a target into an acquirer's organizational structure) represent instances of such deep levels of organizational integration. Creating such a single, integrated organizational structure enables smoother information flows, brings the activities to be coordinated under one source of authority, and creates powerful incentives for cooperation by unifying objectives.
It is important to note that the level of equity ownership significantly influences the nature and extent of organizational integration between partners, though the relationship is not straightforward. Greater equity ownership gives a firm the authority to implement more elaborate coordination mechanisms and stronger organizational linkages. 15 For instance, a minority equity position, under some legal regimes, suffices to provide a board seat that acts as a limited coordination mechanism. Ownership of a significant equity stake, on the other hand, may be necessary for undertaking deeper organizational integration between partners by creating dedicated integration managers or permanent liaison committees. An acquisition through complete ownership further extends the ability to create organizational linkages, as full ownership makes it possible to reconfigure organizational boundaries and units across partners if necessary. Consequently, the level of equity ownership that a firm takes in its partner provides increasing benefits in terms of the possibility to design and manage the extent of coordination required between them.
However, taking an equity stake does not create an obligation to implement proportionate levels of inter-organizational integration mechanisms. For instance, in some situations acquisitions may be followed by limited organizational integration (in which the acquired firm is maintained as a semiautonomous subsidiary), whereas in others it may result in complete absorption of the target firm. 16 In other words, larger equity stakes increase the possibility but not the necessity for using more complex and elaborate integration mechanisms. Figure 2 illustrates this relationship between equity ownership and interorganizational integration. The space above the diagonal is empty because in general, more complex and elaborate integration mechanisms can only be implemented when backed by larger equity stakes. Positions on the diagonal reflect situations where firms increase their level of organizational integration in proportion to the equity ownership they have. On the other hand, the below diagonal positions are those in which firms take a high equity position in their partners but choose to have minimal or no organizational integration between them.
Intel and Cisco are good examples of companies that routinely evaluate the extent of inter-organizational linkage they need in any technology partnership for it to succeed and then subsequently decide the level of equity ownership that is most appropriate. A manager at Intel commented that they differentiate between the need to "keep track of the progress" of the technology versus the need to "get [their] hands around" it. A minority equity stake and board observation rights often achieve the former purpose, whereas the latter may require complete acquisition and ownership so as to be able to achieve fairly tight organizational integration of the partner. When Intel took a minority equity position in Berkeley Networks in 1997, it was with the former objective. 17 Berkeley Networks (BN) was developing a new router architecture that was consistent with Intel's strategy of "horizontalizing" the switch/router. This involved creating open interfaces between various parts so that Intel could dominate the processing portion and eventually move the entire switch onto a chip. Since Intel was, simultaneously, working on a similar concept internally, it had an incentive to There certainly seemed to be few attempts to transfer knowledge between the parties. The CEO of BN, in fact, stated, "There was no technology exchange either to Intel or from Intel." There were few formal organizational linkages between the two partners in terms of R&D or joint development efforts.
In contrast, Intel acquired complete equity ownership in a company called Corollary in 1997 for its multiprocessor technology that was based on the Intel architecture. Intel saw an opportunity to leverage Corollary's capabilities in designing processors for servers in conjunction with Intel's own extremely deep skills in microprocessor design for PCs. Achieving this, however, required a significant amount of R&D coordination and knowledge sharing. This may partly explain why Intel decided to go for full ownership rather than to partner with the firm based on a minority equity arrangement. Corollary was substantially integrated into Intel's organizational structure within a year of the acquisition.
In technology-sourcing relationships, control over the future development of the technology is often key. This is an important reason that acquisitions of technology partners are common in the IT industry, where product life cycles are short and the underlying technology for any product evolves rapidly from "version 1.0" to "version 2.0" and beyond. In such cases, the need for coordination extends beyond the technologies that exist today to those that will be developed in the future. Cisco Systems grew in the 1990s by acquiring several small technology companies that helped it fill out its product line. However, the objective of these acquisitions went beyond filling immediate gaps in the product portfolio. As one manager from Cisco Systems said, "Usually we purchase a specific piece of technology or a product. But that is only half the story; we also want the team that will generate innovation in the future." His colleague concurred: "For us, it is never only the box or the block that is already here-it's all about the next-generation product." 18 Networking technology was (and still is) evolving quite rapidly, and it was important that the technologies of all the products in Cisco's portfolio evolved in a synchronized, coordinated manner. This meant that coordination was necessary not only to make the acquired technologies interoperable with Cisco's existing technology architecture, but also to ensure that the acquired technologies developed in a manner such that they remained interoperable in the future. This implied the creation of longer-term organizational linkages and consequently made acquisition more attractive. 19 Thus, equity ownership-and the authority it confers to create inter-organizational linkages-is a valuable mechanism to achieve knowledge sharing, coordination, and control between partners. The greater the need for such interorganizational coordination, the larger the equity stake indicated.
Technology-sourcing relationships might derive benefits from one or more of the mechanisms described above. For instance, consider the following scenarios between two companies, A and B, where A sources some technological input from its partner B:
▪ Firm A sources specialized components from Firm B. Firm B will have to invest in specialized equipment to manufacture the components that A needs. ▪ Firm B makes a key input used by Firm A. Firm B's inputs are very critical to Firm A in terms of creating superior products compared to its rivals. ▪ Firm A and Firm B sell complementary products, a hardware product and a software product. A technological opportunity exists to enhance the interoperability of the two products by redesigning them.
In each of these situations, there is a credible case for Firm A to take some equity ownership in Firm B based on the benefits that it provides. In the first case, an equity stake can align interests and reduce hold-up hazards. In the second case, maintaining exclusive use of Firm B's input would justify equity ownership, whereas in the third, the need to achieve technical coordination through organizational linkages (e.g., joint R&D projects) may justify an equity stake.
The Costs of Equity Ownership
There are many organizational costs and difficulties associated with increasing (and especially complete) equity ownership in a technology partner. One set of organizational costs are the process costs associated with aligning incompatible systems related to accounting, IT, HR, and the costs of divesting unwanted businesses in the case of full acquisitions; these costs usually occur in the period immediately following the transaction. They can often be significant enough to deter the formation of equity relationships. 20 While these costs are clearly important, they are not strategic in the sense discussed earlier-they are relatively easy to quantify at least ex post, if not ex ante. Companies hire consultants, lawyers, investment bankers, and HR experts to assist with the implementation aspects of the relationship, and they allocate budgets towards defraying their expenses.
In addition to these process costs of implementation, another very important category of costs arises because of a change in the organizational conditions of employees in partner firms as a consequence of the relationship. These are costs in the form of diluted incentives and lost autonomy that create dissatisfied employees and high rates of turnover. Unlike the process costs of implementation, these are not a short-term or one-time phenomenon, but are a stable feature of the relationship over time. Therefore, they are extremely important for managers to factor into their thinking about the motives and design of technology-sourcing relationships between firms. Finally, another set of opportunity costs arise due to the commitment or lock-in that an equity stake represents. When the value of a partner firm's assets is uncertain, an equity stake can create flexibility-creating the option but not the obligation to completely acquire the partner at a later date. However, higher levels of equity imply lower levels of such flexibility. While hard to measure and quantify, flexibility and commitment can have enormous implications for the success or failure of a technology strategy.
Costs of Lowered Employee Motivation
Organizations rely on one of two mechanisms to motivate their employees to undertake desired effort: they either monitor the actions of the employees or provide them with appropriate incentives. In technology settings, wherein employee effort is primarily in the form of knowledge creation and contribution, the problem of hidden action (also called "moral hazard") is usually present. Essentially, it is difficult to clearly observe the magnitude or quality of effort that employees contribute. Therefore, monitoring is not a very effective mechanism to motivate employees to work or to prevent them from shirking. Instead, externally provided incentives such as bonuses or stock options are often the primary mechanisms used to spur commitment and effort among knowledge workers. Of course, employees are also self-motivated because of their interests and preferences. This intrinsic motivation is seen when employees work on projects that truly excite them.
Many technology-sourcing relationships involve smaller, entrepreneurial firms and larger, established firms. Important strategic costs may arise when a large firm takes some equity ownership in its smaller technology partner. In small firms, the link between individual effort and reward is quite strong, as the contribution of each employee has a significant impact on the performance and survival of the company. 21 When another company takes an equity stake in such a small firm, however, two mechanisms weaken that link. First, the owners and stock-owning employees of the smaller firm give up a certain portion of their rights to future gains. Consequently, they are less motivated to put in the desired level or quality of effort since they stand to get a smaller proportion of any gains that might be derived from it. Full acquisition can exacerbate the problem: Even if stock ownership in their own company is replaced with stock ownership in the larger organization, the link between individual effort and stock price is likely to be much weaker in the merged organization than in the original, smaller firm. Second, even non-stock-owning employees can suffer lower incentives because the linkage between their effort and firm performance will be much weaker once they are a part of a larger firm. Even if a salary is the only means of compensation, the continuation of the salary now depends on the success or failure of a much larger organization, and the employees' own efforts have a much smaller impact upon this. The adverse consequences due to diluted incentives described above are popularly referred to as agency costs in the academic literature. 22 Acquisitions of entrepreneurial technology-based firms by larger firms offer a good illustration of these tradeoffs. When large companies like Intel or Pfizer acquire full equity ownership in some small technology firm, they sometimes find these motivation or agency costs to be quite significant. Since the capabilities of the smaller partner are essentially embedded in its engineers and scientists, and a substantial portion of their pay comes from stock options, weaker incentives lower the motivation of these individuals and consequently damage the capacity for innovation of the smaller firm. In such a situation, the larger firm sometimes needs to reconsider its decision to go for full ownership and instead settle for a lower equity stake. 23 Another cost associated with equity ownership is the decreased employee motivation due to lost autonomy. A company gets the right to direct the actions of its partner's employees when it takes an equity stake in the partner. Roughly speaking, the greater the equity ownership, the stronger the right to direct the partner. For instance, a minority equity position allows for board representation, which is a weak form of control over the strategic direction of the partner firm. Full ownership, on the other hand, allows for much greater control and consequently the ability to implement even a major strategic redirection. Increase in control for the partner taking the equity ownership position, however, corresponds to a proportionate decrease in control for the other partner. As a result, both owners and employees of the latter partner have less autonomy to guide the future course of their actions and to decide how and where to put their effort. This loss of autonomy in terms of where to allocate their effort (as opposed to the agency problem, which deals with how much effort to put in) may result in lower motivation and reduced effort. 24 In contrast to the agency problem, which refers to lowered extrinsic motivation due to weaker incentives, the loss of autonomy problem is one of lowered intrinsic motivation. Unlike the agency cost problem, the loss of autonomy problem is relevant in all kinds of technology-sourcing relationships, including those between established firms.
When Microsoft acquired Vermeer in 1996, it required most of Vermeer's employees to move from Boston to Microsoft's campus in Redmond, Washington. 25 This was partly done to facilitate Microsoft's ability to direct Vermeer's future technology development efforts. Many of Vermeer's developers, however, were somewhat dissatisfied with Microsoft's project management style, perceiving it as much more rigid than that which they were used to in a start-up. Although most Vermeer employees continued to work on FrontPage, many clearly experienced some loss of autonomy because of the enforcement of Microsoft's software development process and a different set of priorities. Also, many Vermeer engineers were keener to work on improving their existing product rather than to make it interoperable with Microsoft Office products. Charles Ferguson, one of the co-founders of Vermeer, left almost immediately. Two other senior managers also left soon thereafter. Clearly, the loss of autonomy resulting from Microsoft's acquisition of Vermeer had some adverse consequences.
While equity ownership alone may create motivational problems and costs, the problems can become severe if equity ownership is accompanied by proportionately high levels of organizational integration. In principle, firms can minimize incentive dilution problems even after acquiring their partners by providing significant organizational autonomy-setting up appropriate performance measures and compensation systems that preserve the strong link between effort and reward. Therefore, the extent to which partners remain organizationally autonomous, or become organizationally integrated, is critical. For instance, acquirers might continue to operate target firms as autonomous divisions with their own P&L responsibility, which would correspond to a situation with low organizational integration, low incentive dilution, and limited loss of autonomy. In contrast, if they completely absorb acquired firms into existing organizational units-i.e., engage in high organizational integration-it might create incentive dilution and loss of autonomy. Incentive dilution may also occur at lower levels of ownership, such as in alliances or joint ventures, if organizational integration measures weaken incentives. For comparable levels of equity ownership, the motivational costs will be stronger when there is a greater degree of organizational integration between partners, which adversely affects the incentives and autonomy of decision making. Organizational integration decisions must therefore balance a tradeoff, since integration creates benefits of coordination and control between partners, but also implies significant motivation costs.
In summary, when managers explore the possibility of taking an equity stake in their technology partner, they need to clearly assess the resultant motivational costs that might arise due to diluted incentives and loss of autonomy, in addition to the process costs of implementing the relationship. Lower levels of equity are indicated when these motivational costs are expected to be severe.
Technological and Market Uncertainty and Commitment Costs
Viewing equity stakes as "real options" provides some very valuable insights into determining the desirable level of equity ownership in technologysourcing relationships. A real (call) option, in simple terms, provides a company the future right (but not the obligation) to increase its level of equity ownership in its technology partners. The real-options perspective helps managers focus on two important issues regarding equity ownership: first, whether their company should take any equity ownership at all in their partner; and second, if they do take an equity stake, then what the right time would be to change their ownership level from minority to full.
By taking a minority equity position in the partner, a company creates the option to acquire it later. More importantly, this option becomes more valuable as uncertainty about the value of the technology increases. Stated differently, the more the equity ownership at a given point in time, the greater the opportunity cost in terms of foregone option value. This opportunity cost, in turn, increases when there is more uncertainty in the technology concerned. As far as when to change the level of equity ownership, the real-options perspective suggests that a company can actually do so over time (and move from a minority position to full/majority position) as the level of uncertainty associated with the technology is resolved. 26 In technology-sourcing relationships, two types of uncertainties are most important: technological uncertainty and market uncertainty. The sourcing firm may not be sure about the true value-creating potential of its partner's technology and about its competitive superiority from a purely technical standpoint. The technology being sourced may turn out to be a dud-or at least, fail to live up to expectations. In such cases, the sourcing firm could face adverse consequences, especially if it has invested a great deal of resources in acquiring control of this technology. In other cases, although the sourcing firm can fully assess the technical superiority of the technology or capabilities provided by its partner, there may be uncertainty about the future demand for it. Will customers really accept the product or service being created based on their technology? Will they be willing to pay the right price for it? Will the market be sufficiently large to recoup all the investment made in the technology concerned? For example, when interactive television was first developed by a start-up firm called WebTV, many large TV manufacturers such as Philips and Sony were sure that the technology in question was far superior to the technology available then. However, they were very unclear about whether consumers would accept Web-enabled TVs or be willing to pay for such a service.
When there is a great deal of uncertainty about the superiority and market demand for the technology or capabilities of the technology partner, what level of equity ownership should the sourcing firm take? As noted earlier, if the sourcing firm considers the technology in question to be potentially critical to its business goals, it may want to take at least some equity position in the partner to prevent rivals from gaining access to it. At the same time, taking a majority or full ownership stake may prematurely increase the opportunity cost of commitment for the company; this is especially true if the technology in question fails to live up to its expected technical or market potential. Therefore, in deciding its level of equity ownership the company may need to walk a fine line between retaining its flexibility and realizing any gains on the one side, and minimizing the costs of commitment on the other.
A minority equity stake can provide this balance: It provides the sourcing firm a certain degree of control and exclusivity over the technology but also allows it to monitor the development of the technology and to assess any changes in the associated uncertainty. It also gives the firm enough flexibility to exploit any upside growth that may arise in the future. At the same time, it limits the cost of commitment to the initial funds that are invested for taking the equity position. On the other hand, if the sourcing partner takes full equity ownership under conditions of high technological and market uncertainty, it internalizes all the risk associated with the technology as well as incurs the entire commitment cost of buying 100 percent of its partner's equity. This alternative does not give the sourcing firm any downside protection.
In the WebTV example, given the high level of market uncertainty regarding the commercial acceptance of its new product, Sony and Philips were not keen to take full equity ownership in the company. Philips instead chose to take a minority equity position to minimize its commitment costs. Eventually, when there was greater relative certainty about Web TV's product both from a technical and market acceptance standpoint, Microsoft stepped in and acquired the company.
Managers at Cisco Systems rely on similar logic to distinguish between partners that are acquisition candidates and partners that are suitable only for a minority equity investment. Acquisitions and minority investments are even handled by different groups within its business development area. Targets with potential value but considerable uncertainty surrounding them are assigned to the minority equity investments group. If their technological progress is satisfactory and the market signals are positive, the acquisitions group steps in. In contrast, Cisco straight away takes full equity ownership in companies that are very close to the product stage (i.e., when there is very little uncertainty). Several of Cisco's targets had at least a first-generation product with a small customer base.
Therefore, when managers engage in technology-sourcing relationships they should undertake as thorough an assessment as possible of the technical and market potential of the concerned technology before deciding how much of an equity stake their company should take in the partner. The greater the uncertainty, the lower the equity stake ought to be initially.
Applying the Framework
There are two distinguishing features to our framework for determining the extent of equity ownership in technology-sourcing relationships. First, in contrast to existing studies that focus mainly on one particular aspect or theory, this framework treats the insights from different studies as complementary rather than competing and recommends including all of them to make a more comprehensive and systematic decision on equity ownership. Second, the framework underscores the importance of thinking clearly about and taking into consideration both the strategic benefits and costs of equity ownership. In the process, it also highlights a number of criteria that are important in both categories. Each criterion provides a separate rationale and explanation for the mechanisms through which equity ownership leads to either the benefits or the costs concerned (Figure 1 ). Table 1 lists some of the questions that managers can ask themselves to identify the importance of a particular criterion. For instance, as far as benefits are concerned, the alignment of interests is likely to be most important when partners need to make specialized investments to benefit from the technology being sourced or accessed; the need for coordination is relevant when R&D personnel in the partner firms need to regularly share knowledge and interact closely; and finally, the benefit of exclusivity matters most if the technology in question is relatively unique and can provide an advantage over rivals. As far as strategic costs are concerned, the opportunity costs of commitment matter significantly in those cases where there is considerable market and technical uncertainty; on the other hand, costs associated with lower motivation are likely to be most important when the partnership is likely to change the work conditions of partner-firm employees significantly in terms of incentives and autonomy. All criteria need to be evaluated before an equity ownership decision is made.
Which benefits are most important in a given situation, and how should managers weigh the relative benefits and costs? To address this issue, managers should first consider the extent of equity suggested by each of the three benefit criteria independently (exclusivity, alignment of incentives, and the need for organizational linkages) and then pick the highest level of equity suggested across the three criteria. Thus, if the need for aligning interests and the need for achieving coordination both seem moderate but the exclusivity criteria indicate full ownership, then managers should choose full ownership. This approach clarifies and emphasizes what the primary motivation for taking the equity stake is. This is very important in managing the partnership as well as in evaluating its success. Similarly, managers should consider the equity levels suggested by the cost criteria (motivation and uncertainty) and pick the lower level of equity indicated. For instance, if motivation problems appear to be relatively unimportant, but uncertainty about the value of the partner is significant, then managers should choose low levels of ownership.
When the benefit and cost criteria lead to similar conclusions, there is little difficulty in choosing the level of equity. More complicated situations arise, however, when the benefit and cost criteria point to different levels of equity. For instance, consider a situation in which significant coordination is required between partner firms to jointly leverage their capabilities, and the partners also need to make investments in specialized resources or assets. While the benefit criteria might indicate a high level of equity ownership, the situation becomes much more complex if the partner's employees are likely to suffer from Low motivation problems when the partnership is implemented. Unfortunately, there are no clear-cut answers in such situations. A solution might involve taking a level of equity between the levels suggested by the benefit and cost criteria. Joint ventures arguably represent finely balanced strategic benefits and costs in technology-sourcing relationships (Appendix 1). Some companies have created innovative solutions to minimize motivational problems arising with increasing equity ownership. Cisco Systems' decentralized structure, along with its extensive use of stock options and bonuses tied to business-unit performance, allowed it to provide acquired companies a fair degree of autonomy and strong incentives. Finally, when the benefit and cost criteria point in completely opposite directions, managers can also interpret it as a warning that the partnership may not be worth entering into.
How Do Decision Makers Weight the Criteria? A Policy-Capturing Exercise
Existing studies on equity ownership decisions typically provide a theoretical explanation of why one might see a particular level of equity ownership in companies based on a single, sharply defined criterion, such as the extent of relation-specific investment, technological uncertainty, the need for coordination, or the potential competitive advantage accruing from exclusive control of a partner's resources. Studies that consider multiple criteria simultaneously in an integrative fashion are limited, and we know little about how decision makers actually incorporate these different criteria when faced with equity ownership choices. To address this limitation, we used a policy-capturing technique to understand the criteria individuals actually use in making decisions about equity ownership levels in technology-sourcing relationships. In this methodology, we presented decision makers with a series of situations that are experimentally designed by manipulating the levels of the various criteria that might be important in a given context. After reviewing each scenario, decision makers provided their judgments regarding the equity ownership level they would choose in each case. The manner in which they weight and combine the various criteria can be inferred by studying the statistical relationships between each individual criterion and their decision. This approach, therefore, helped test and validate the relevance and relative importance of each criterion as used by actual decision makers.
The decision criteria were essentially the benefits and costs that we highlighted in our framework for making equity ownership decisions. We created a hypothetical example of company A seeking to access technology from company B through a partnership and created various scenarios by randomly manipulating the decision criteria. For each partnering situation, individuals were then asked to decide which of the following equity ownership levels they would choose: a contractual partnership with no equity ownership; a minority equity ownership; a majority (more than 50% but less than 100%) ownership; full acquisition through 100% equity ownership of the partner (but with autonomous operation); or 100% equity ownership along with complete integration of the partner.
A group of 130 practicing managers and MBA students took part in this exercise. Each person considered 30 partnership scenarios that we had created and provided their decisions regarding equity ownership for each case. The respondents came from two groups. The first set of respondents consisted of 60 full-time working executives and managers from companies in a variety of industries such as pharmaceuticals, chemicals, computer hardware and software, telecom and engineering; extant research shows that technology-sourcing relationships are extremely important in these industries. The average sales revenue of these companies was $7.8 billion for the year 2001. Each respondent was responsible for partnering, business development, or corporate development activities for his/her firm. A majority of them (75%) held positions such as Director/Vice-President Strategic Alliances, Director/Vice-President Corporate Development, Director Partnership Programs, or Director Business Development. The remaining held other senior management positions such as CEO, CFO, or R&D Head. Eighteen respondents were enrolled in a program on Alliances and Acquisitions in a top business school in the U.S. and the remaining 42 were from a random sample of 80 companies to whom we had sent out the survey instrument.
The second group of respondents consisted of 70 second-year MBA students enrolled in courses on Corporate Venturing and Strategic Alliances at two top business schools, one in the U.S. and one in Asia. These students had an average of five years of work experience before their MBA program and they were enrolled in these courses because they were interested in pursuing fulltime careers in corporate development, business development, venture capital investing, investment banking, and consulting. The results did not vary significantly across groups, so we report combined results here. Figures 3 and 4 provide a summary of our analysis.
The chart in Figure 3 shows values that measure the strength of the relationship between each of the decision criteria and individuals' decisions regarding the level of equity ownership. The values reflect how an increase in the level of a particular criterion is linked to the decision to have greater equity ownership in that situation. A negative sign for the value indicates that an increase in the level of that criterion led to lower equity ownership; a positive sign indicates the opposite. The main points to note are:
▪ Decision criteria reflecting the benefits of equity ownership are positively linked to a higher level of equity ownership. The greater the level of the expected benefit, the greater the level of equity ownership chosen. ▪ On the other hand, criteria reflecting the costs of equity ownership are negatively linked to the level of equity ownership. The greater the expected costs, the lower the level of equity ownership chosen. ▪ All the values linking the decision criteria with the decision on equity ownership level are statistically significant. Therefore, collectively we see that individuals consider both benefits and costs of equity ownership when making their decisions, showing that the elements in our integrative framework do play an important role in managerial decision making about equity ownership levels in technology-sourcing relationships. Figure 4 shows the relative importance placed by individuals on each criterion. The percentage value for each criterion reflects its relative weight in the entire set of factors. While making decisions on increasing equity ownership, individuals seem to place more emphasis on the strategic criticality of the technology or resource in question (44%) and the need to have exclusivity and control with respect to it (18%). In contrast, they place relatively less importance on the benefits of the alignment of incentives (3%) and better coordination offered by greater equity ownership (4%). 27 As far as costs are concerned, they place greater emphasis on the commitment costs associated with market uncertainty (13%) and technological uncertainty (12%) as compared to the costs of lowered motivation (6%). Overall, they seem to place more weight on the benefits of equity ownership (69%) than on the costs (35%). This suggests that although a priori there may be no reason to always deem some criteria more important than others, managers appear to weight some criteria more than others. One interpretation of the results is that decision makers are systematically biased toward placing undue importance on exclusivity criteria at the expense of other factors. We reiterate that there is no reason to favor one criterion over another; an examination of the specific context alone can determine whether the benefits of exclusivity are more important than those of coordination or interest alignment, and whether they are large enough to compensate for the costs of lost motivation or commitment to an uncertain course of action.
Conclusion
Although there has been an enormous increase in technology partnership formation, managers lack a comprehensive framework to guide them in making equity ownership choices that are based on a balanced examination of the associated costs and benefits. The research-based framework presented here combines insights from multiple perspectives to provide an integrated decision tool that highlights both the benefits and costs associated with owning equity in such partnerships.
APPENDIX Joint Ventures
The typical technology-sourcing partnership involves one firm taking an equity stake in another, as Firm A does in Figure A1 . (Note that Firm B could also simultaneously consider taking an equity stake in A, guided by the same criteria). Unlike such partnerships, joint ventures (JVs) involve the creation of a distinct organizational entity in which both parties may own equity (see Figure  A2 ). JVs provide a unique balance between strategic costs and benefits in technology-sourcing relationships. While providing the benefits of exclusivity, coordination, and interest alignment, they mitigate the motivational problems or commitment costs that may arise if the partner firm is fully acquired. In fact, as they enjoy a distinct status as a separate legal entity, the exposure to uncertainty is limited for the partner firms. They also provide a mechanism for avoiding significant restructuring costs that would follow an acquisition of a partner having several assets besides the ones desired. However, the creation of a new corporate entity involves significant set-up costs, and JVs are advisable only when the strategic benefits are significant.
Notes
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